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Next Run No: 1903                                                          
Date:  Monday 16th January 2017 
Start: Lydford Forest Car Park (GR SX496850) 
On Down: The Castle Inn, Lydford  
Hares: Aguilles 
Scribe: Embarrister 
 
Aimless looked down from on high and proclaimed that there would be a long and a short 
before sending the gathered Lords of Misrule out to savour his Hogmanay Hash.  Tonight 
we were joined by two virgin hashers who, as it was the Hogmanay Hash, might be better 
described as First Footers.  It is normal in hashing circles to get hashers to dish the dirt 
about the hare; tonight the tables were turned by Aimless who dished the dirt on the 
hounds by taking us straight down the shiggiest path in all of Buckland Monachorum.  
Although there was mud, it was also cold.  Cold enough to freeze a gentleman's nadgers 
(just a small cock and ball story). 
 
Chopper was seen on the hash, wearing clothes!  Spike admitted to running across a field 
and pulling a calf, so that's the first of his new year's resolutions ticked off.  Embarrister 
managed to break a shoe - she's only had it for 7 years.  Wonder how long she's had the 
other one?  Hot Rocks was seen on the Hash looking up at uranus, or was it just his 
asteroids playing up?  Twins Paul and Paul (or On the Khazi and Stopcock) got stopped 
by the owner of Netherton House wondering if they were trying to catch two other chaps 
who had just gone haring past. 
 
Soon we were ensconced in the On Down where Nippledeep confessed that earlier he had 
been stretching in the kitchen when he'd pulled something.  Though he hadn't according to 
Posh Pinny.  The now ex virgin Hasher Helen had been instructed by friend Debbie that 
she needed "more speed and momentum" though to what purpose was never ascertained. 
Embarrister dished the dirt on Raunchy who had recently passed her test and had 'driven' 
her and Ginger Rogers to the hash.  "It was only unnerving".  "We didn't hit anything.  I 
won't mention the cat ... or the pheasant ... or that pensioner".  Chopper not only wore 
clothes on the hash, he also turned up in the pub wearing half a onesie and slippers.  
Ginger Rogers shed blood on the hash and got plastered by the GM.   
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Good Queen Biff then stood and started her rather late Christmas Day message (she'd 
only just got over a bad cold).  Virgins (now ex) Helen and Katharine were introduced.  
Katharine was immediately named Special K after Queen Biff claimed that people who 
spelt it with a K were special.  Biff now unsheathed her scabbard covered sword to 
announce the: 
 

HASH NEW YEAR'S HONOURS LIST 
 
MBE or 'Monday's Best Endeavours' Medal: GANNET - for her services to the Hash 
Treasury for her creative accounting. 
 
The order of the Bath: EMBARRISTER - for taking an early bath up to her waist in a bog 
on a hash from Magpie Bridge last year.  NAUGHTY BOY - for his muddy nose dive on the 
misty run from Peat Cot.  PIMP and HURRICANE - for ensuring we all need baths after 
muddy Brown Gin  Runs 
 
BEM or 'Biff's Enthusiasm Medal': NIPPLEDEEP - for services to hashing, jointly setting 
the most runs last year (with Dogcatcher).  CLEVER DICKIE - for services to charity and 
the motoring industry.  Currently on her Grand Tour to Gambia.  RAUNCHY - for services 
to charity and the motoring industry.  Congratulations on passing your driving test last 
week and who also had her first solo Grand Tour to the Fox Tor Cafe and back.  So folks, 
be aware, be very aware!! 
 
Knighthood: HOT ROCKS - for his services to the business community (he knows his 
onions) and the alcohol industry - after experiencing many dodgy pints he is making sure 
he doesn't taste another one.   
 
Order of the Garter & Damehood:  SPIKE - for services to the hash fashion industry and 
in particular for cross-dressing. 
 
Royal Victorian Order: TAMPAX - for services to the technology industry.  Well known for 
his lack of prowess with mobile phones, computers and all things digital and has only just 
mastered the abacus.  Close run award with DODO. 
 
Aimless, who had been hiding outside all this time, worried that he might get called up for 
something, now walked in and was called up and presented with an MBE for services to 
timekeeping: Hare today, gong tomorrow! 
 
Top Christmas pressies overheard being mentioned included "Buff in the Buff" and my 
favourite "a Fitbitch".  Biff gave me a DVD box set, so I am now the owner of three copies 
of Britain's Biggest Hoarder. 
 
BIG DO: Saturday 11th March 2017, 7pm till late. Live Band, Good food, bar.  Lamerton 
Village Hall.  Theme: 'Out of this World'.  Tickets on sale Monday 9th January 2017. 
 
I was really busy on New Year's Eve putting all my clocks forward a year.  New Year's 
Resolution: From now on stop using aerosol deodorant, roll on 2017.   
 
Finally. "Out with the old and in with the new."  Yes, it won't be long before you find out if 
you're on the next hash committee! 
 
And finally, finally. Invisible ink. How do you know if it's about to run out? 


